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r. Walter S. Rogers
Institute of 0urrent World Affairs
388 dlson Avenue
New York 17, N.Y.

Dear r. Rogers:

They. cme here in the 1520’s and 1530’ s, these Crots of
the Burgenland, invited by a Hungarian ]3rince to settle in
German lnd lid waste nd depopulated by a Turkish invasion.
In the South, their old homeland lay on the very borders of
the Ottoman Empire, which would not retreat from neighboring
Bosni until 1878. Here in the North the farms were empty and
inviting and the Imperial capital and Imperial rmies at Vienna
were.comfortingly close. The peasants from Croatia settled
down wherever the lnd ws deserted, in the Burgenland nd in
neighboring districts of Lower Austria.

Over four hundred years have. gone by. For over three
hundred of these years there was little consciousness o.f C’ot
nationhood, there were never rel links with the Habsburg King-
dom of CrSti-Slvonia, nd in n ge when ntional feelings
were .being born everywhere, the rea in which they lived was
subject to the ruthless agyarization programs decreed in Budapest.

But the Crofts survived. The descendants of the 18th century
colonists, 0,800 of them by tho last census, live in E pure-
Crot villages nd about 18 mixed Germn-roat villages-of Austri"m
esternmost province. They spek Croat at home, to one another
in the villages, nd with Croat officials in the provincial
government. In the churches the sermons re in Croat, in school
instruction is given in Crot, .there is a weekly newspaper in
their lnguage. The fces in the villages are brod .n& Slavic,
nd when they speak German they tend to roll their r’s, s the
Slavs do And there is something about the Way of Life in a
Croat village and home that is different.

They build a minority of ll.l. of te Burbenlnd population,
of the population of Austria.

If the problems and attitudes of this minority re differet
from those of other minorities in Central Europe, it is lrgely
because of history and .geography. In the South Tyrol and in pre-.
war Sudetenland, problems were,creted because Germans lived on
the wrong side Of the political frontier between a German nda
Slav country, In the Bnat and in the Siebengebirge (Transyl-
vania) the German minorities live (or lived) in compact islnds
in a Slav or a .Lagyar ocean. But here, Slav people live in
scattered villages in. a German-speking lnd, near the language
border b-etween German and .,agyr" no Slav land adjoins., and one
rot village may be twenty miles from the next.



"You see," one of their leaders told me, "geography makes it
impossible for us to be irre.dentlst, even if we wnted to be. So
when we say we are not irre.dentist, the Austrians believe us.
?en the Slovenes (in Crinthia) say it, they re not sure. It
makes all our problems much easier."

Since the last minority group I hd talked to was the South
Tyrolean (DR-14 to 20), it wasinevitable that I should find my-.
self comparing the situation in the Burgenland with that in the
rovince of Bolzano. Burgenland Croats re fond of declaring,
in print, in public and in private, that "there is no likeness
between our situation and the South Tyrol ean," and this is es-
sentially true. A Croat village after the South Ty.rol is like
healthy household after a visit to sanitorium.

So the Austrians are justified in clling the Burgenland
their "showwindow" of how the nationality problem should be
handled. The credit must be divided between ustrian liberalism
nd Crot real i sm.

Oerlehrer Kornfeind runs the elementary school in the Croat
village of Traisdorf (population 1400), on the road from Eisen-
stdt to the Neusiedler Lake. He was described to me .s one of
a small handful of Croat nationalist fnatics ("the most enthusl-
stic-Crofts have German names," I was told, and remembered that
the leader of the German nationalists in Italy.isnamed
almost all of whom are teachers or parish priests,

.I found Herr Eornfeind out at the .edge .of the viiiage, spend-
ing the summer finishing new brick house he is building for his
family. "The partment in the schoolhouse is getting too small
as the fmily grows," he explained. We walked back to the school-
house to talk, down a village street between rows of whitewashed
farmhouses, while the village geese glared t us irritably. The
schoolhouse stands on a
crossroad that is the
center of the village,
and on the other cornsrs
are the town hall, the
church, and the village
Gas.haus, in front of
whlC"S6me friends who
had come down from
Vienna with me were
bargaining with a Croat
farmwife for wheel-
barrow full of apricots.
Th e Gasthus 1 oungers,
including the village
idiot, cme out to
watch thee clash of
Vlennee and Burgen,
land dialects. It
summer in the country.
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Teaeher Zornfeind began by talking about the history of his

people, and his version was passionless and objective except
that when he-added up the Croats in the vrious districts of
the province he got a total of 40,000 in contrast with the of-
ficial 30,000. He noted that the Burgenland Croats speak two
distinct dialects (north and south of denburg), neither of
which is quite the Croat of Yugoslavia, nd that most of the
industrial workers among them are employed in Vienna, for the
@reter part in the building trades, an spend, ehli their week-
ends t home.

Then he got to the point" "We feel fully at home here, have
full freedom, can do whatever we wnt to. If anything s not
exactly right from the nationalist point of view- the fault
is ours, that we are not united in sking for it. This is
because the Socialist Croats are not interested in their Croat-
ism, The Austrian government cnnotbe blamed."

Inthe Croat villages there is Croat instruction in the
schools. Each village decides how much. In Traisdorf, for
example, the lessons in the first grade are entirelyn Croat,
since the children have up to then learned no German. rom the
second grade on German is taught nd gradually replaces Croat
as the language of instruction, until, after the fourth grade,
Crot tkes the position of "foreign" language in the curriculum.

"We make thls change, not be.cause we must, but because we
want to be-competitive as a peoplein a German-speaklng society.

There was no discrimination, he dded, pointing out that
from 1945-5 the Governor of the rovince, Dr, Lovro Karall,
was a Crot, "elected neither because he ws a Croat, nor in

" nd that thesp.te of it, but because he was an ble.man,
present Suffragan Bishop for the Burgenland, Dr. Laszlo, is
frma. G.oat-agyar famil y.

"Before 1938-there was some nationlist hatred (between
Croat and German). Of the Hitler time it is better that we do
not speak at all. But since 1945 we have no complaints, we
feel neither in the schools nor anywhere else-any pressure."
And Yugoslavia? "our hundred years have gone by, and we have.
grown very separate, so there is hardly any connection for us.
We are against Titolsm even aS much as we are against ,oscow-
Communism.

’We will disappear (as a minority group). Only let us die
ourselves, do not force us to.-.,We don’t break our heads over
the fact that we are going under."

This was a "Croat fanatic"? He had been cited to me and
in the press as one of the three leaders of the extremist wing.
(Another is 2ather Karlo Prec, a Parish priest who has hd
rather close contact with the Yugoslav Embassy in Vienna, to
the distress of his superiors, the third is Croat School
Inspector Klaudus, who was a Titoist nd editor of a Communist
newspaper..) There is some evidence that Kornfeind was speaking
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mor moderately than usul. He has been under mtenslve ir
rom th hrch and hs own (Ctholi) prty because* he has
consented to I a group o oe hundred 2urgenland rot chela-
ten own to DImatia every summer aS the holiday guests o the
roat eopl’s Republc. But, on balance, his extremism" seems
to. consist n his nslstene that oat continu to be taught n
t schools n th rot vllages, an tat there s nothing
wrong wth aceptng te Yugoslav nvitons.

For the Socialist Croats the Yugoslav-sponsored holidays
on the Adriatic are thinly-disguised Titoist trick to get at
the young Burgenlanders and subvert them for Communism. The
SP leadership says bluntly" "no contact with the Yugoslavs,
we will not be mlsused s a mlnority."

Thesenon-natlonallst Croats are in the majority 64% of
the Burgenland Slavs vote Socialist, and by no means all of theVP roats re behind Kornfeind nd ther Prec. Chief spokes-
man for the Socialist majority is Eritz Robak, who began life
s a railroad laborer and is now .m.yor of his village nd a
Socialist member of the rovinclal Zegislature. He is also one
of the most alert and progressive-mlnded politicians I hve met

"belongs to the group thatin Austria "Kornfeind," he told me,
wnts -to be .put in reservation, llke the American Indians, and
preserved for millennia."

-lor Herr Robak there is no 0rot problem". The Oroats
are being assimilated, and the faster the better. "As to what.
concerns .the use of the (Croat) language at home and in the
family," he told the Croat ntionalists in the rovincial legis-
lature, "there .we are in agreement. I would defend myself
gainst it, if .someone were to. forbid me to spek .Croat at home.
I don’t want., to be misunderstood; I am a Croat and I will
openly declare myself everywhere as a rot, but I refuse to
demand Croat instruction in the schools."

His fvorlte anlogy to the Croat situation in Austria is
the positionof national minoritieshe talked to in Fennsylva.ni
during a visit to America last year. "I asked (th Germans of
Philadelphia whether,they .have German schools. They said: we
don’t need them, we want to be Americans: We wnt to earn our
bread.ln America and to speak good English. At home we speak
in our mother tongue, that we brought with us. We want to be
ssimilated, because we came here to become Americans, but not
to-found a German, a Hungarian or an Italian state in merica."

There hs been something of running feud on the school
question between the Croat mayors in the Burgenland for whom
err Robak is usually the spokesman, and the Self-styled
"rot Cultural Society", which claims to have a membership
of I0,000 The Cultural Soc-iety had sent memoranda twice
in 195 and in November, 1957 . to the four signatories of the
ustrian State Treaty (the U.S.A., the U.K., the U.S.S.R. nd
Erance protestlng thatArticle.Seven of the Treaty, covering
the rights of the Croat and Slovene minorities, has not been-
implemented.



(Paragraph two ef this article states.that the minorities
"are entitled te elementary instruction in the Slovene er Croat
langug and to proportional number of their own secondary
schools." aragrph three provides that "in the administrative.
and judicial districts of arinthla, Burgenland and Styrla,
where there are Slovene, Croat or mlxe popula,tlons, the Slovene
or 0rot language shall be accepted s an official language in
addition to German..." There are at the moment no secondary
schools and the Croat lnguag hs .no official status.)

After the submission of the first memorandum by the
ulturl Soelety, the myors and vice-mayors of the. Crot nd
mlxe villages of the Burgenland assembled (26 November 195)
nd, by a vote of 29-16, approved
strong terms the right of the Cul.turl Society to spek for
the 0roar community. "Because the demands of the Crot Cul.tural
Soelety are likely to. disturb the friendly understanding .that
h*s existed between the Croatish- and German-speaklng people of

" the assembled officials pointedthe Burgenland nd cause unrest,
out that only the elected representatives of the Croat community.
have a mndste to spek for the minority,

"The regulations of the Stste Treaty can only be applied
to the extent to which the Croat Burgenlanders ’want to. make
use of the. rights guaranteed them in Article , In these
questions .there can be no general rule for all Croat and
mixed language communities of the Burgenland. One must leave
the decision to the individual communities, how far they want
to lay claim to the rights set down for them in the State
Treaty..., We are and we remain good Burgenlanders nd true
Austrians."

Herr Robak’s own view is that any Special provisions und.er
Article 7 would tend to separate the Crot Austrians from their
fellow-countrymen and therefore would do them harm. On the
school question, while he personally (and the Socialist Croats
officially) believe that "Croat-elementary schools are not
necessary", Herr.Robak is quite willing to .make concession t.o
the villages, that want them. But he points out that it is
the purely agricultural villages, like Traisdorf, which have.
little contact with the outside .world., that want the Croat
schools, and not the industrial villages like his own, whose
men work in Vienna or Wien.er Neustadt and want to spek nd
read German s well as thelr...".fctory comrades,

In considering the Croat question in the Burgenland, I
have mde heavy use of the views of Teacher Kornfeind and
ayor Robak. This is because they are the acknowledged
spokesmen .of their factions, but also because I think they
hav articulated bothfa.lrly-and completely the political
ideas of their people.

Discontented intellectuals and politicians without pros-
pects are often accused of being the Carriers of .the disease
of nationalism. In the case of the Burgenland Croats there
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seems to be some truth in the c.hrge, mde evident by.the
failure of Croat nationalism to spread beyond the immediate
circles of some teachers nd priests or, t most, the
isolted farm communities served by_these priests and teachers.

"I must say," %yor Robk told.the Provincial legislature
during the school debate, "that neither the teachers nor the
Burgenland parents hve any interest in obtaining Crot in-
struction. One man has interest in it because, for example,
he wants to get a job in the county dministration, another,
because he wants in dditlon to be n instructor in Croat,
and the third wants something else of his sort. We defend
ourselves against these things."

Among the Slovenes of Crinthia the story is not so one-
sided and simple. There, Yugoslvla is just next door nd hs
a standing claim to the territory. So the Slovenes re en-
couraged to make nationalist noises, and the Austrians are
persuaded to regard them with suspicion as potential irredent.
This comparison with Carinthia makes it all the more comforting
to learn from the Burgenland that the Nationalities roblem is
not always and necessarily an insoluble one.

Scerely,

"Denni son Rusnow

Received New York September 18, 1959
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